Greetings from Carl S. Swisher Library & Learning Resources Center!

The Library has many wonderful online resources. We invite you to visit the following links to ensure you understand how to successfully search our catalog, as well as online databases.

Professors may schedule Bibliographic Instruction (BI) sessions for their students to gain knowledge directly from librarians regarding using online Library resources. To request a BI session in the BI Lab or to simply request to use the BI Lab, please link to the corresponding form below.


Using EBSCO to conduct research: [http://cookman.libguides.com/EBSCO](http://cookman.libguides.com/EBSCO)

Using Britannica Online to conduct research: [http://cookman.libguides.com/Britannica](http://cookman.libguides.com/Britannica)

For a list of online Library resources, use our Search Databases page: [http://www.cookman.edu/academics/library/resources/index.html](http://www.cookman.edu/academics/library/resources/index.html)


Faculty, send the following link to your students prior to their BI Library visit. It is an introduction of how to access preliminary research tools: [http://www.powtoon.com/show/fao5GWKjk5V/bcu-library-intro/](http://www.powtoon.com/show/fao5GWKjk5V/bcu-library-intro/)